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3ABRI5TSR AND ATTORNEY, MOI.ICITOR. 
la-Cimaeary. Ac., Goderich and Beafueth^OnL

" OK LLlOTr,
A-TTORKBY - AT - LAW, SOLICITOR, IN 

Chancery, Conyeyaneer, to. Crabb a Block,
Goderich. MOKBT TO LBND. »»*• 

Sinclair Heager * ade

BARRI8TBRS, Ac.,Ooderioli.
J. S. SlntUlr. C. Seager Jr. E. E. Wide.

Goderich. Dec. lat.1871._______________
" W. H. WQUIKK

Barristkr, attorn by at;l a w, solici
tor In Chan-wy-Ac. Goderich, Ont.

Office, Aehoaon'a Block, Weat Street. Goderich.
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BARRISTERS. ATTOHNBTS, aoUCllOBS IN 
Chaaoery, Ac.. Offi*i on Weal St. oppoalU

p r. W ALKKR.
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T AW CHANCERY AND CONVEYANCING
L Office-Over <1. ranoos’Dfcljwa store. Acha-

# block, Market Bqua-e, Goderich. At93

H. Mnlcoineon,
l) ARKI.STKR, ATTUENBY. SOLICITOR Ac. 
LJ *e , Clinton, Oni. ___ w86

MONEY TO LEND. 
C1IA.M.J. WILSON, 

BAYFIELD, ONT.

COMMUNION AGENT AND ACCOUNTANT. 
Any commissions promptly attended to. ^

KEY. C. FLETGHKR,
ISSUER or MARRIAGE LÎCENSES
Office, Weat side of St. Andrew's Street, Goderich 

u-iï-ly____________________
.1 A. MUCH NMAILL,

i RJH1TBCT. Vo., Ac. Plans and Spcclficaiion* 
\ drawn eorieotly. Purporttera,ami Kmoui' v >rk measured and valued (Mhco

over P. Jordan*« >rug Sior*. Goderich. I30J-1V

Iluch.uiiin, lanwton te Itohmwon
If A VB on hand all kinds of dashes. Doors, Blinds, 

Moulding», and aressod Lumber,at the Uoil- 
erioh Planing Ulli. 13og

j7t. duvcan, v s
llKADUATX OP JHTARIO VeTEIUHAKV COLLBOK.

OFFICE, STABLES * RESIDENCE,
St. Andrew a Street, baeü of Ü. Ferguson** R t''r®e 
and directly opposite the residence of Horace
llNrtB!*—florae a* examined as to annndnoss. 1313

GBOkGE LEMON,
Veterinary Scrgeon, Goderich, 

one yea • practice.1 RtDUxrK of the Colleges o. Lexm - 
.on, Kent v ky a-d Tor* to, ban 
,.,ed an Office at Elijah Martin a C l- 

bun. M.Ml. where n- can at nil Unes b. coaault- 
ed, m/nt or day. oa Ui dlm.s- «I Uo.s-a and 
Cattle. 1444 I*______ __

patents
For Inventors expeditiously and pioperly SR,Hurel1 

n Canada, the United States and H»r0P*-
PATBNTguaranteedorno charge. Send for print

ed Instruction». Agency lu «Pe|'‘Hon ten rcs ' HENRY GRIST,Ottawa, Ca iada,
Mechanical Engineer, SollJltor of Patents and 

Draughtsman,
Feb. llth 1671. w*-lT~~_______

saoiôbo.
T> HIV ATE FUNDd to lend on Farm and Town 
1 property at l,weat interest, Mortgage* pur
chase!, no Com ntaston charged, conveyancing ice» 
reasonable. , _

N. B. - Borrowers can obtain money In one dsy 11 
ltle satlaf setory.
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Invited.
W. DICKSON, Bee.

G.wierlrb.dth ||I”B|m,r_^—

ilUnicn to Loi b.

Oct.î-lh. 1 4,’,
MO>JfcY TO LOAN,

Savings Society of Toron
For |.articular* apply t° n.wl. rich

A. M. ROSS, Agent at Ooütrich.
.Secretary and Trtw*««iur,

QHAS R-)BERT8I>K,

MONEY TO LEND
At OreatiT reducH Este» of Interest

1 lost, from two t ’ >■ vment, |mva»df
i“-S?.S=SSK,23S-
....‘'""HORACE HORTON
4 irprntarr 1er I «•- *'1""", ,,7,.

In vi' in nnlldlne * *"*," * 
•oclelr. ®r * orn'O». 

INSURANCE C A Ft d u

Th, »uU..,il»r !•liiHiintiice Ci'inp*n.e*
PHOENIX of l-ondon, EngUui*- 
H AKTPORD of Hsrilord.
Pi»< ivi \VlAL of Toronto.

rfsrs-'sastfssf a-.- .t tu.

,ewwiSonAOE noivioN
Office Market Square, Goderich. 

Oct. 16 th 1870

1.143.

HENRY GilinS&t
F INTER. PAPER - HANGER. MARBLE 

Paj«er Manu facturer. Whitewash!

SUM&Cfor the'OhUdrea.

tieierleh A ftiMirdiie

3»6urmvc.
THE LIVERROOLALONDON

And Olobe Insurance Company.
* rnllnblr *•<•■>. *®°
Losses paid in the coirree •>( Thirty *»• year# ex 

«seed
PORT» MILLIONS OF DOLLARS I

CI.U b, rlllOAOO Ft™"1' 
m.U.1 .1 i«rl, #» 0(101 ><>«>. "■ '*("« 
iquldated as fast as adjusted without r«iti>»CTi«nj. 
Security. Prompt Payment, end Libers II*y in ad

justment of iU losses are the jiromluent feat urea ol 
till» wealthy comnany.

FIRE and LIFE POUCIBS issnml with very 
literal condition*.

Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.
O.p .C. 8MI1 H.Keatdent-■Secretary

Montreal
A, M. ROSS. Agent for Uodent b

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATED MAIL 6TEA ItS 

Sail every Hatnrdnv from 
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

Favorite route for Tourist*.
Finest approach to Great Bntaln. 

Passenger accommodation* nnenrpeaeed. 
BATES Oh* PASSAGE 

F.«m NEW YORK to 
GLASGOW. LIVERPOOL. BhLFART, 

or I/iNfK)NI>R!lPY,
CsniN* -SW, $75 $ $60—Currency.

Return tickets al reduced rate-.
Steerage alwav* as low as by any other 

FIRST-CLASS LINE-
COMPANY'S OFFICES : Bowling Orecn, N. Y. 
Or their Agent MRS. K. WAltNOCK.

140# Goderle

G"™
/ I II opj'ieil

CANADA

JLilVS stools.
INSÜRAKCE Co'y.

Head Office, Toronto.

HCRSF.S AN]) CATTLE
lnaurud against death from 

any cause.
For rates apply to

R. IIADCL1FF, Agent,
Goderich.

Bevjerly Robinson, Manager.

MARBLE WORKS.
HEADSTONES,

HOUSE TRIMMINGS,

MONUMENTS.
And work of all kinds In Marble designed 

slid execute! In the heat et \ le and 
al nivet reasonable price*.

m ahelfTmantles
kv.pt in stuck.

OIIAN1TE MONUMENTS,

hkauston r:s.
Imported lo order.

all work warranted.

SCOTT «B VASSTOKE.

H. DUNLOP,
Merchant Tailor,

WEST STREET,
|| AS RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK

^ Fall <fc Winter )
/Cloths, Twaeda. Ac.j

Which he is selling very cheap.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
ala ay a on hand,

GeuU’ Ifii rnlNlii n rr*
J large and well aelerlel stack to select from, and 

as cheap aa any house In the Dominion
OLoxanra uaxz to omm.

On tiie -licrtest notice, and a good lit guarantee I,
Hugh Dunlop.

o 'ench, Ocl. U, 1S75. 149$

GODER'CH AGENCY
Trust & Loan Company of Canada.

Incur]>oaled by Royal Charter 
CAPITAL—ONE MILLION POUNDS 

81ERLING.
Funds for Investment.
IO AN8 made on the Security ol approved Farm 

J City or Town Fro|»eriy for f>erio<l* of Five 
years or to suit the convenience of lorrowera, and 

either repayable at expiry of time or by an
nual instalments. Payment* In reduction of Loan* 
will be accepted atauy timeon favorable terms. 

4W VpV'fYcd Mortgage* piirchaseii,
-* G. M.TRUEMAN,

Maiket Square. Goderich,

HESTAURAINT.

m

JAMES VIVIAN _
Has hemivbd his restaurant to

Aehexon'a New Block, Weat Street, where le 
will be glad to see all hie customers *na me 
public generally. . -
FRU1V, VBGK TABLES, OYSTERS, *C., *«•

6, R- WATSON,
HOrgE, Sign sad OrnamenUl Painter. 

Decorating made a specially.

ildinI t 
LAZ I N V-JShop on Worth Street' oppoelteUie Rojbtiy Office, 

Ocderieh.__________________ 14»t ly_______

STAR BAKERY
Victoria St., foot of Hamilton St.,

GODERICH, Ont.
HARRIES, ARTHUR & CO.

H AKERS and Confectloners. Wedding*and Parties 
supplied on short notice. Also, Vessel* «ap

plied. Flour and Feed constantly on hand. Goods 
delivered in any part of the tewn.

Goderich. Nor. S3. 1874. 1449 lyr

THE
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Artificial Stone.
ture of Art! "rial F tone, are prepare l 

to receive and execute 
orders fur

WINDOW CAPS,
KEYSTONES.

WINDOW SILLS,
DOOR SILLS an! all kind* of 

ORNAMENTAL WORK
required for building*. ThD- 8fouo is a* dural) „ 
as any other, and can be furnlihea at ha f the 
cost of cut stone. We luvHe the public to Inspect 
the same «t the factory, opposite Neiliergall’s Halt 
Works, or at the Town Clerk's Office, where speci
men» will be kept on view, and order* received A* 
thl* i* a new enterprise, we tr«*t the j copie of 
Code it eh will give u* proper encouragement.

Order* received and *hipinetita made to any 
point In Canada,

J. 4 0. W. THOMSON.
1478- 8m Goderich. Ont.

WELLER & MARTIN,

Pump Makers.
Wells Sunk & Repaired

on «halt notice.

A Iso, Soft water Tanks
niade and repaired.

Partie* requiring go d work done would Jo well 
to cull upon she euhscnh-.ni at, thc-r shop on Victoila 
Street in the old marble woik ,

. Welter & Martin.

Kissm iu tlie morning
Makp the day aotim bright, 

Filiiiut every corner 
With a gleam of light;

And whst happiness he lutiWW 
Who, affection’» impulse soojming, 

Heparts, and givua no kieeee 
To the children in tl^e morning.

Many think it folly; * 
r Many eay it’s bliok;

Very much do|H-ruling 
On whoso lips you kiw !

Bn*, the truth 1 am confessing,
And I’d have you all take warning, 

If you covet any blusainp,
Rim the children m the morning !

Kieeea in the evening,
When the lights are low,

Bet two hearts u-danoing 
With affection’s glow.

And the angels swarm in numbers 
Round the pillow they are preaetaf ! 

N\ ho are wooed to peaceful «lumbers 
By a dear one’s fond c

Kieses in the morning 
Are not out of pUoe;

KUees in the evening 
Have r special graqe;

And it seems to me that this is 
Fur indulgence lawful reason; 

Sweetest tulips—I mean kisses, 
Vo are never out of season 1

T II E ROHE

SHAMROCK.

A Domestic Story.

GODERICH

MART
JOHN STEWART

AUCTION
INFORMS the nhabitinls of the County 

Huron, that he baa jmt received a large stock

^ry Ca rds, Crockery
GUSSWAltR 

cookino a parlor, stoves,
Hardware and Fancy Goods.

An 1 as the goods in slock were ptirchnscd at a 
otv figure he I* enabled to sell them cheai-er than 

any other store iu the place. The good* aie ol 
tli« very he*t description and will • (y sold at a 
great sacrifice on original cost parties wishing 
goods will do well tin-all and ooh at the stock.

• ‘ash ad van ed on goods voiihlgnoit.
Cash paid for all kinds ol Household Goods.
No charge for storage of goods for sale at auction 
Bankrupt and others to-k* bought and sold, 
Goods appiaUed au I lebts tellrcted.
A imu.*r.'f Farm- and Tou r Lots for Sale

Goderich, April 8th,"1875,

Bomotliius Kew
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NEW DOMINION
BAKERY,

on the corner of

EAST STREET,
next door o the

FIREMAN’S HALL,
If you want to get first c'a*»

BREAD, CAKES, PIES, BISCUITS
and confectionery

go lo the
NEW DOMINION BAKERY.

For Oranges, Lemons, and all kind* of Fruit* in 
season. Oysters prepared In cveiy style. Partir* 
u^pheU on abort notice. Wadding cakes made to

__________  WM. DOCFIERTY

850 ta 810,000
JJA8 been Invested ln{ Sto k PrivUegea and paid

900 PROFIT.
“ HOW TO DO IT !”

A Bock on Wall Street. Sent Free.

tumbridiir & ro.,
|Bnnkcrs and Broker#,

1470 -1bi $ Wall st„ X. Y.

ALL KINDS OF

SEWING MACHINES
repaired and put in good running order 
before taken from tlie «hop or no charge. 
Remember the place. McIntosh’s Gun- 
shop, in rear of F» Jordan’s Drugstore. 

Goderich, kne. 18, 1874. 1435

BELL FOUNDRY.
ESTABLISHED IN 1860.

Bells from 45 lbs. to 700 Jbs.
For Farm, School, Town and Church puiposes with 

a.col springs in the larger eis«,<
6000 BELLS NOW SOLD

lnconrage home marnfneture. All I ells warrmt- 
ed furviie year. Send for Catalogne.

L. JONES Co.,
4t3-l;r Markham, On

Variety is my Motto !

STOVES, STOVES,
Plain and fancy

TINWARE
Coal Oil, Lamps, Brackets, Chandeliers 

Hall Lamps, Ac.
A'l kind* of Tin Work executed with neatness and 
despatch ei.d seliefactlun gnamnlnil. A1m< on 

hand a largo assortment of

(CONTINUED).

Tho good-natured widow was so gen
uinely distressed, that Frank scarcely 
knew how to add to her vexations ; but 
it was absolutely necessary, and laying 
before her the note he had found, he 
•imply related the circumstances under 
which it came into his possession.

Mrs. Carroll, whom his gravity had 
alarmed, did not view the communica
tion in as serious a light as he had ex
pected she would.

“ The silly child did not knew, till I 
talked to her last night, that she did 
wrong in asking favours in this way. 
She told me that she had been requeet- 
ing Lord Glauore’s aid for some poor 
family near her aunt’s. Von need not 
%l uneasy about this affair, Mr. Dalton, 
I’ll send for Kathleen, end she shall 
explain it to you herself.”

Mrs. Carroll certainly imagined that 
she was telling Frank the precise truth, 
and ringing the bell with alacrity, she 
chatted on other topioa, till the servant 
sent to convey her message returned.

Miss Sidney was lying down ; she had 
a headache, and would feel obliged if 
Mr. Dalton would cull on the morrow, 
when she hoped to be able to eeo him.

“ I'll not let a pain in her bead be a 
sufficient excuse for keeping you in sus
pense another twenty-four hours, Mr. 
Dalton,” said the widow, with more de
termination than she generally exer
cised. “ I’ll go to Kathleen myself, and 
insist upon her seeing you at once.”

“ Although unwilling to distress her,
I shall be eternally grateful if you will 
prevail upon her to see me,-” the young 
man exclaimed. *• Remind her that 
Rosamond's happiness is involved as 
well ns mine in the mystery with which 
she surrounds her actions.”
“You may depend upon mo for say

ing all that is right and necessary.” And 
Mrs. Carroll hasleiied away.

Frank thought sho would never come 
back, so long were the minutes that 
intervened before her returning footstep 
was heard on the stairs. He listened 
intently. Sho came alone, and the hopes 
he had begun to entertain fled. Nor 
was her countenance a reassuring one. 
Kathleen had declared herself incapable 
of the effort of coming down ; and 
when it was urged upon her, had be
come so hysterical, that Mrs. Carroll, 
though unwillingly, had been obliged to 
yield the point. She had, however, in
sisted that the weeping girl should 6x an 
hour for the interview she had promised 
to grant her disappointed lover on the 
morrow.

Frank said something about seeking 
Lord Glanore, and wresting an explana
tion from him ; but this Mrs. Carroll 
assured him would be impossible. ^

*' Lord Glam-re told me last night that 
he intended starling for England at an 
early hour this morning, and my ser
vants saw Ilia carnage, loaded with lug- 
grigo, pass the windows hours ago.”

“ 1 am sorry to hear it,” Frank mat

“ And 1 rejoice that he is out ofyonr 
reach. You must not forget, Mr. Dal
ton, that an v quarrel bet teen you and 
his lordsjjip will compromise Kathleen’s 
reputation. Even if she were guilty of 
a silly flirtation with a gay, thonghlleos. 
man, you arc too right-minded to wish 
to inflict a serious injury upon her ?"’

This was true, and Frank consented 
to wait aa patiently as he could for the 
promised conference, which must either 
clear away all his doubts, or so confirm 
them that lie would be compelled to bid 
Kathleen farewell for over. Hq went 
home, to relievo Rosamond's uneasiness 
:i little by bis report of what Mrs. Car- 
roll Lad said ; and too restless to settle 
down to reading or painting, he mounted 
his horse, and rode away from tho gay, 
bustling city, to which be did not re
turn till the evening closed in.

Ho had left tho tired animal at the 
stables, and was sauntering slowly tow
ards his own dwelling, when ho met 
Major Col bye ; coming upon him so 
suddenly that, in spite of his unwilling
ness to enter into conversation, he was 
unable to avoid a civil greeting.

The lazy exquisite was looking ex
ceedingly bored.

- i~w uo.-jy1-"' I rtti-- Tlwah* I.Ü hi. wraith Mind fci»,-- Sw ton so.el.t5l

Toys and Fancy Goode

Wall Far era, Window Blinds Ac.

wiffi «be
I saw bins not an huer ego.'

** Are you sere of this V queried his 
hearer, doubtfully.

“ Am 1 sure of my own existence
Yee.”

•* Did you address hlm f ' 
next question.

** No ; for he woe not alone.. A Isdy, 
closely veiled, was on hie arm ; and m 
thoy both of them teemed disposed to 
ehirir eae, 1 made myself agreeable by 
creasing «he street, end getting out of 
“irir way.”

There was something so odd iu lhie
statement, coming upon Mrs. Carroll's 
assurance that Lord Glanore had left 
Dublin in the morning, that Frank, 
whom every little circumstance now 
rendered suspicious, maned awhile, sod 
then asked, “ Where did you encounter 
Glanore r

"At the top of Barrel, or Verrait, 
•treat. l>o you know it 1 And what 
makes you an inquisitive about our 
friend's movements f By Jove, it 
wasn’t that pretty little pousio, or ward, 
6t> Mye. Carroll's, who hung on his arm 
to confidingly, was It f”

Frank evaded replying, but his veins 
swelled to bursting as he thought that 
it might be aa the Major had suggested. 
All the miserable thoughts he had been 
trying to subdue came back to torture 
him ; and unable to endure any < 
panionship at such a moment, lie 
trived an excuse for hurrying away.

He could not present himself before 
Rosamond till he eould meet her with 
a smile, so Le walked up one street and 
down another, till he found himself in 
the vicinity of the hotel where Lord 
Glanore had resided. Here he oould 

tain which of the tales he had 
heard was correct ; and striding up ths 
steps, he Interrogated the civil porter.

“ Lord Glanore f His lordship had 
left for England only that morning. 
Would he like to have the address in 
London, to which all letters were to be 
forwarded ? No ; he was quite sure 
that the Viscount went in the morning, 
for one of their men had gone to assist 
in putting the luggage on board the 
steamer.”

Then Major Oolbye was mistaken,and 
he had been wronging Kathleen by sup
posing that at the very time she denied 
herself to him, she was holding a clan
destine meeting with a successful rival.

Blaming himself for attaching any 
importance to the rambling statements 
of the careless Major, Frank went home, 
sufficiently relieved In mind to listen 
with outward composure while Rosa 
mond talked hopefully of what the mor
row was to bring forth.

“ I am not sorry Miss Dslany is com
ing to Dublin,” she said. “ Our too 
timid Kathlfffh will be obliged to decide 
between her aunt and her lover, and 
there is very little doubt as to ahieh 
way the scale will turn. Then, deer 
Frank, while you and yenr bride in
dulge in a trip to Paris, AUie and I will 
go home and make ready for your re
turn. If all goes well, we shall be a 
happy quartette round the fire this 
winter.

“ If,” Her voice faltered a little as 
she uttered the ominous word ; but she 
steadied it qgain, and contrived to pre
serve her cheerful demeanour till they 
parted for the night.

Frank went to hie room, but not to 
rest. Lighting a cigar, lie flung open 
the window, and smoked at it till far 
into the night. He felt too excited, too 
anxious for sleep. His connexion with 
Kathleen had been a romantic one from 
the commencement, but the love she had 
inspired was none the less deep and en
during- To bo obliged to suspect her 
of deceit was torture ; and his mental 
sufferings, as he pictured her listening 
to and believing in the treacherous Vis
count, drove him almost to madness.

At last, dressed as he was, he flung 
himself on his bed, and slept the heavy, 
unrefroshing sleep of exhaustion, till the 
light touch of Rosamond's fingers on bis 
forehead aroused him.

“ Is R bo late ?” be exclaimed, glane- ' 
ing at th>$im, which was high in the 
heavens.

Yes ; but I would not have aroused | 
you, if it had not been absolutely necee 
aary. Mrs. Carroll has sent to entreat 
yon to go to her immediately.”

He sprang up, and his eyes began to 
question his sister’s pale and troubled

Kathleen—does it concern her f Is 
she ill, or—or—”

“ Indeed, dear Frank, I don’t know 
anything. 1 could not ask the servant 
his mistress's reasons for wishing to see 
you, although quite as eager to know 
them ns you are. "

That was too true to be gainsaid ; so 
Frank made a hasty toilette, and, swnl 
lowing a cup of coffee, lo satisfy Ailie 
Brewi, lie hurried to Mrs. Carroll’s 
residence.

o there here committed anisai vow BwMee, I We eo wish loTZrede my.* 
mM Into your hell, stole. I se h«e 
si tto enirns el Me tturoti , to wto« 
way oâB I serve her f ”

“ !• eons. Sto J. hjstotel,
Mr rose. Sto SMralr itowto 
l to right to tot you ksonttok 
MOS» fiW, tot Isd hoe tor

Veak noatortM, tot to 4M ool lot
là# .reel eyes ol Mie DOsef «etort to 

I entorttood. 4hoM U oooMotor 
kM soeghl so esfleei else.

iÆ^nkKUS
•e to *MO omI Ok. Otonoro, keortl e. 
'Honors _wW eioorjr tore yen not

Yes, sir, to tto one ot onotksr 
loror," os. tto eoUotoos retort. -As 
Kstklsen hsd est been eeéo eoqeeioto* 
•ilk my toteetod rloit, I oisj bo psr- 
eittod to doobt wtotbsc it not er 
eoeioa ttot dror# tor ewer.”„ " wV. UtML did to0.it- t^A 
F~k. tofinoio* lo meet tor light 
with Major Oolbye’s story.

’* 8<w time yesterday evening, 
retired to her room at s very early wr, 
*ll«|ing great fatigue, and baa been 
wo no more, except by one of the aw 
vanta, who met her, veiled, with a tra
velling bag in her hand, stealing oat of 
the heme by a side doer.”

Frank blindly pot out his hand for 
something to sustain him. It was 
grasped by Norah. who had just opened 
the door, and flew to bis aid as soon aa 
she raw hie condition.

“ 1$ this true V he faintly murmured, 
m he dropped helplessly into the chair 
she gave him.

"lam afraid eo,” she answered, with 
reluctance j “ hut 1 cannot understand 
it. Kathleen was purity itself. She 
must be hie wife, or else he has be
witched her !”

Whet is to be done ?’’ Frank said, 
rally, after a struggle for compo

sure, which Norah watched with pitvmg 
interest, and Miss Delany with some
thing like shame for her abrupt revelra 
tien.

"Nothing!” answered the hareh 
voice of the latter. “ She has choeafl 
her path—let her follow it ; the thorns 
that lark in it will be her punishment.”

The young man esat upon her an ie« 
dignant look.

“ Bo young, ao friendl< 1 No, no |
iy prayers,

‘ How do, Dalton Î Are you like ,ected manner, 
-.if i.. . I “If vi in f.r.

CHAPTER XXX.
TAÜNTFD.

The first person Frank encounterea 
on arriving at Mrs. Carroll's abode was 
Miss Delany. She bad arrived on the 
previous night.and came forward as soon 
ai lie won shown into tin? room where 
ahe sat, looking as hard, grim, and vin
dictive as ever.

“ You neoJ not waste civil speeches 
upon me, Mr. Dalton,” she said, when 
the young man politely greeted her. 
“ Those who tell unwelcome truths are 
generally disliked ; and you will not 
regard mo my the more favourably for 
having proved a true prophetess.”

I d-> not remember the particular 
prophecy to which you seem to be re
ferring, madam,” the young man coldly 
replied : “ but I will not trouble you to 
repeat it. If it was an unkind one, it is 
better forgot tea.”

Mis* Delany bit her lip.
“ I'm glad to find you so philosophi

cal. ft is not often that a gentleman 
who has wasted his time and affections 
on a worthless girl bears the discovery 
of her ingratitude with such fortitude.”

Still Frank maintained his cool, col-

Jf you are speaking of Kathleen 
Sidney, it seems necessary to remind

myself, trying Imrcl to ge, ,.,j 
hours between this and bed-time ? It's
a fatiguing task ! I don’t know whether >’l,u th.et ehe 19 tho daughter of your 
I wouldn’t sooner groom iny own horse u*11 8'8*ei’ 8l,d that her youth and 
or brush my own hair.” | orphan condition gives her an additional

•‘How is it that y on, who boast ,.f bein" ! cluim on yonr »flr‘*ction-” 
able to extract amusement Loin every I Miss Dtilftny clenched her hands. The 

j one's jieculiarities, aru at such a loss I tono *10 luken rendered her furious, 
Which will Ik- *.,m oat at co*t to make room f..r ! f"»- pastime ?” Frank inquired. * I and she burst into a tirado of invec-
*)ring laiportatii-iia. V ou ran j-rm arc» ar j .l.ing I Tile Major did not choose to anv that
.. ..................: h. i„d <-»ncd
SACI^DLUS5 V 4R1ETÏ STOUE * after being told that the ladies were not
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just now to
go in sear, h . f any one to quiz," he an- 
wered, wall a yawn. “ Dublin grows 

1 '"iprofitable. | htlf
- Wltl‘ Glanore to London ;
0 does not start too early 
k; s 8llch a martyrdom 

* breakfast in a hurry, 1 
ic’s boots on before it has - 
s. 1 tliink I’ll go ; it will ! 
t':.veiling extienavs, if I 

- , and the change will

flat, stale :
inclined t- 
that is. if

swallowing 
and [uttin: 
Uiges'vd.

travel ;tli

“ jS'inter, said you ? Sho was no sis* 
tvr to mo, when her childish ways and 
affectation of gentleness and sweetness, 
won from me the heart of the only mas 
I ever cared for. Was it not enough j 
that she should beguile his affections |
from me, that «he must come h.ck »nd i mor; .actually Ilian you
burden me with her child i If K»th- | ,ecm ,, think. I)e«rc»t Kr.nk, don't 
Icon had looked like her father, I might ! „ . I ,„,„t «ccompony
have loved lier for liis *ake ; hut she ) j*.
lias lier mother's eyes, and they keep 3 
wrongs always in my moumry.”

This stern, unlovely woman had

she shall be raved, if 
entreaties ran effec 
be left in the power of a villian- withoot 
»n effort being made for her reeoue. 
Norah, will yon go with me to fetch her 
"1!

1 forbid it—I forbid ItT"
Mias Delany. “ No slur shall be 
on my niece^s reputation through the 
conduct of this girl, whom I repudiate. 
I forbid any further intercourse with 
her !”

Norah glanced scornfully at her «el
fish relative, ere she answered Franks 

“ I would go with yon, Mr. Dalton, 
but I cannot leave Dublin just at present. 
Will not Mrs. Brean be your companion V 
Kathleen lovra and respects her, and the 
good old lady would be ajore likely to 
exercise wholesome influence over ray 
poor foolish cousin than I should.”

Frank nodded.
" 1 will think of this. Give roe 

what information you hare gleaned, and 
let me go. There is no time to be lost."

Norah had nothing to tell beyond 
what he had already heard. Kathleen 
had left the house prepared for a jour
ney, but which way she went, and who 
was her companion, no one was able 
to ray. Still, having once ascertained 
that her companion was Lord Glanore, 
it would be difficult to trace the route 
they had taken. London, or its en
virons, was undoubtedly their destina
tion, and there he determined to seek

Mrs. Carroll, learning that Frank was 
in the house, slipped on her dressing- 
gown, sud came down just in time to 
intercept him in the hall, on his way to 
the outer aide. A few words from 
Norah acquainted her with his inten- 
tentione.

** Heaven for evir bless you, my dear 
Mr. Dalton !” she sobbed.. “ You are 
acting nobly in trying to save this 
poor, unhappy child from the evils that 
she is hastening to. Don’t let your 
food intentions be foiled by one refusal, 
>ut bring her back to me, even if it is 
by forte. I will not close my doom 
against her ; and, by-and-by, she will 
learn to thank you for her rescue.”

“ I’ll do my beet,” said Frank, hoarse
ly, wiLh hie hand oil the door. He was 
suffocating, and longed to lie alone. 
But still Mrs. Carroll detained him.

“ As for that bud, bad man, leave 
him to hie Maker. Poor, pretty Rosa
mond ! 1 wish I'd never persuaded her 
to listen to him. You'll want money, 
Mr. Dalton ; here’s a choque.”

But Frank, unable to hear more, had 
dashed away ; and the kind-hearted 
widow, with the help of Norah’e arm, 
went hack to her chamber. She could 
not endure the presence of Mise Delany, 
whose malicious triumph in her friend's 
discomfiture made her positively hate
ful.

Inquiries among tho carmen and on 
the quay elicited the fact that Lord 
Glnnore's valet and luggage left for 
England by the first packet, and some 
declared that his lordship certainly 
went too. But others were equally 
positive that ho did not depart till the 
evening, when a lady, young and beauti
ful, accompanied him. From these dis
crepant statements, Frank came to the 
conclusion that the Viscount had re
mained hidden at Verrai 1 street till 
Kathleen was able to join him ; and in 
this idea he was confirmed by the dis
covery that the lady had b»en heard 
to «all her male companion by the name 
of Treeilian.

When Frank went home to acquaint 
Rosamond « ith his determination to 
follow'the fugitives, he found her and 
Ailie making preparations for a journey.

“ Norah has been here,” his sister 
explained. “She came to bring you a 
pocket-book from Mrs. Carroll, and 
from her I have learned all that has 
happened. Don’t look ao troubled for 
me,” ehe added, proudly. “ 1 shall 
not find it difficult to forget one who 
has never really loved me. Let us speak 
and think only of Kathleen. Ailie is 
willing to bo your companion, and I, 
Frank, I will not be left behind."

He began to expostulate. “ It is not 
a fit errand for you to engage in ; be
sides, I muet travel fast, if I would 
overtake them.”

“ I will not be any incumbrance to 
you ; and stay here quietly while you 
are risking health and strength—per
haps endangering your life—I cannot Î”

“ It is unkind to trammel me with 
„uch a caprice just now,” Frank angrily 
r)monstrated.
“It is no caprice," was the earnest 
ply, “ and my woman’s caprice -nay

|i Continued).
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>« system wae fleet applied 
In Bel ri urn, and with the 

k Two welle were then 
Westphalia and two i» the 
Met with the same success, 
ly deep pile were sunk At 
in pursuit of eoal in a die- 

irlonely almost closed to the 
_ __ by the enormous quemity 
encountered. The Klnd-Ohse

________ ed with perfect $ue«
• depth ot lflO metres. A rara 

of £140,000 had been expended èn tryinw 
te aiak two ehsfu close by on the old 
mitM. Those sunk by Mr. Ohsndron 
seek £86,000, their diameters bring 8 
end I8| feet, time occupied in linkii 
!| ywi

TH1 orSBATIOE.
Jftrarly all the operations by this pro- 
Were performed from the surfera. A 

_jriflf i$ first made through the strate 
Ira «te or more tools provided with 
dhlMW. which not on the Uhiowe system 
■ ‘IN Alluded to. The tool, niter be 

lifted up by suiteble Apparatus fur 
__j|ght vf one or two fuel falls down 
eftd «rushes the rook. Thera tools are 
ef » width corresponding with the diem- 
«*•* of the boring to be rondo, end when 
tho boring is of e Urge diameter e small 
«entrai boring is first made, niter which 
the boring is enlarged by means of tools 
hwtng e larger diameter, with e number 
el «hwels at each end end a projecting 
' ‘ in the middle, peering into the
«mirai boring previously formed by the 

rod which serves ai 
guide. The boring with the »»»Uer 
tool is always kept in advance of the

^ boring, that the debrie from the 
shall riweya fall into the former, 

end for tisii purpose the cutters of the 
enlerging tools are Arranged on the 
•lope in the form of eo inverted cone. 
In the smeller boring may be enependsd 
e metal receptacle, into which the 
debris fells, end which is withdrawn 
when full, or.ee the work proceeds, the 
•leering of the debris may be effected as 
nsnal by means of an open cylinder, 
dosed at the bottom by valves opening 
in ward i, so that by working such cylin
der op sod down et the bottom of the 
boring the debne is made to enler and is 
then raised to the surface.

Of the advantages of the system we 
shall leave Engineers to judge for them- 
wives, simply reminding them that 
this invention has bran well tested with 
great auooeas. ___________

Tfclasgt’i Tsbemaels.

TBS TAPS OF A BILL, THE MUSIC OF A 
CO KNIT, AMD THE OPENING PANEL* OF 
AN OHO AN.

Oatohlat Sftbr.

A letter from Erie, Peon., to Un 
U Bnquirer contains the lol- 
curioua story; A singular 

i is iustnnw orraiing e ran- 
mil* wroth of this rily, in 

shape of e mouse-catching infant, 
surpassing in experlnees the agility of 
tho best canine or feline mount in the 
country. The report of this singular 
freak of nature reached roe so well 
anthentioatod that I concluded to gratify 
ray curiosity. The tittle girl le qeeetion 
is e trifle over a year old, and can just 
begin to run about the house and yard. 
The m oment sho wakes and gets oal of 
lier crib «lie g»»ee to the old kitchen fire- 
place, which is infested with a species of 
small house mice, end site down by e 
hole in the comer very much like e eel,
• Uh her eyes intently Used ou the bur
row. She eometi mra occupies this posi
tion for an hour without ini--:ng, till a 
mouse makes tie appearand * ben, by e 
Hidden start, apparently without any 
effort, ehe seises her victim by the neck. 
As wron.ee her prise is secured rhe teams 
to be electrified with joy, end trembles 
fro» head to foot ettering e kind of 
wild murmur or growl, resembling tho 
kalf-eappruraed enarl ef e wild cal. On 
arriving at the house end making known 
the obtest of my vieil, the mother es 
pressed her willlngnew to give me an 
exhibition ot tho strange peculiarity of 
tho baby providing I would promise not 
to make their names public, as she seem
ed to dreed the notoriety already given 
to the affirir. The babe was asleep when 

waking ehe started 
ange mission. She

____ blonde, of delicate
features end bright, bine eyes, end her 
heir lira all tier over her head in golden 
curia. There is nothing unusual about 
tbe countenance of the child, or differ
ent from that of any pretty-featured 
baby, except while stalking her game. 
Then her erra become glistening end 
fixed, sparkling like gems, and her tara 
end bends turn pale aa wag, while the 
appears to hear or notice nothing going 
on around her, hut keep her erra stead
ily centred on the burrow whence she 
•specie her geme to rally forth. The 
mother, en older sister of tho child,end 
myself rat in a rami rirele around her. 
Bering that half hour we neither moved 
nor spoke above a whisper, when sud
denly, tike the springing of a trap, the 
little thing s hand went down on the 
heerth. followed by the fine squeak of 

and that‘strange, low growl

mit total. ,m #I|,
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el onto, on her eti 
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A no.to oboattof peteb took piece to 
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both eertlto tow—Id threw twenty pota
to— in too tor, one to o II—a, end then 
•boot to tho— with oa ordinary iewllne- 

Mr. Gook OH defeated, bb op.

A clear-toned little bell, out of eight 
somewhere in the Rev. Dr. Talmage's 
pulpit, in the Brooklyn Tabernacle, was 
tapped once at half-past ten o’clock 
yesterday morning. This was the usual 
signal for the appearance of the organist, 
and he at once entered through an open 
iog in the immense organ. The broad, 
high frout of this organ forms the back 
of the pulpit, and faces the people as 
they sit in the rising tiers of pews.— 
There are seat* for 3,700 persona, with
out crowding or filling the aisles, and 
none were vacant, although it was rain 
ing. The (organist took hie seat at the 
keyboard under the front of the pulpit. 
After a brief pause the bell struck twice, 
and then he began to play a solo. A 
little later the bell rang three times, and 
another panel in the organ opened 
quickly, and Mr. Talmage stepped out 
on the platform. The panel shut behind 
him, end, as it oould not be distinguish-t, 
ed from the others, the effect of the 
pastor’s entrance was that of a trick il 
a pantomime. He seated himself aiM 
bowed his head in silent prayer, thi 
music of the organ continuing. Nex 
Arbuckle, the cornet player, stood on 
pedestal close in front of the pulpit, pt( I 
Iris bright silver horn to his month, e" 
waved his right hand after tfief mam 
of an orchestra leader. The oongi 
lion arose at the signal, ami

Fraise God from whom all bltssi 
flow.” The Tabernacle hae no ch 
The blare of the cornet leads the congA- 
galional singing, and the powerful notes 
of tho organ accompany it. The effcgt 
11 |K)ii a stranger ia repvllant at liltff. 
The exhibition is theatrical, ahd unlike 
anything that he has previously s**«n §1 
a house of prayer. The sound of tfta 
cornet rites loud, clear, and in- lodiafle 
above the thousands of voices, kee[di 
them together as perhaps they could |je 
kept in no other way ; and the greet 
organ’s roar blends and expands the 
volume. The aggregate of sound ft 
enormous, and the weakest voiced wag» 
shipper, a ho would not attempt to hw a 
“Yankee IXtodle” by himself, opens h|* 
mouth as wide as anybody and fanotge 
he is rendering the Doxology in dee ^ 
accordant bsaa. It is only when k | 
squeak inadverteetly runs beyond the 
rear at the end of a line, that he be. 
comes conscious of his mistake

Mr, Talmage recited the Lord’s l’rayer 
and read a passage of Scripture; aed 
then a hymn wa* snug, with Mr. A|v 
buckle again oa the pedestal. Amogg 
the minister’s ensuing announceme^s 
was an appeal for support for his neefe. ! 
paper, the Christian at Work, and Wf 
the Duly Witness, which, he said, had 
nearly come to a stand still.

Thi* world,” he said, “will be cidri. 
ly saved through a purified publie 
press. 80 many of the newspapers are 
baneful in their influence that wo caoBot 
afford to lot the Witness stop. I hope 
you will not only tike the (Art*fta»e# 
Work ymiraelyee, but will buy copies 
and distribute them. l'he missues of 
the Witness is to spread religion del^r, 
and I hope some of our wealthy a»n 
will go over to New York to- morrowoud 
aid it substantially."

Mr. Arbuckle played again -a solo of 
plaintive awoeineaa and coaxing eneoeth- 
nw»—while a collection was being amfle.

Mr. Tal mage’s sermon was next fle j 
livered. He had advertised Moody 
and Sankey as a topic, lie saul tkri a 
great reformation wa* needed in this 
country; that sixty thousand p

and singular tremor of the body of the 
ehild. As nsnal, she held the mouse 
by the week in her right hand, while it 
enelrmed desperately to get ewey. 
8ne then pressed it up against her bosom 
end felt of it gently end eoftlr with her 
other hand ; then would dexterously 
change hands, carefully keeping her 
grip on the neck to avoid iU bite, though 
ner mother told me she had bran 
frequently bitten, and while sensitive 
to pain, end crying at the least ordinary 
hurt, she never wae seen to wince or 
show the least pain from the bite of a 
mouse. 1 examined her fingers, and 
found them scarred in many plaoee 
whore ehe had bran bitten. I tried to 
réélis# how the frat had been accom
plished, but it was done eo suddenly 
that there wee no time to analvse it. 
Yet I wae awn reed by the family, who 
had taken frequent observation, that 
the raoeee when ones out its hot» seems 
to beoome charmed or magnetised, and 
hae no power, or at least snows no dis
position to escape till caught, when it ia 
too late. If any one approaches the 
child to take the mouse away from her, 
•ho will utter a shrill scream, and then 
try to conceal her prise by putting it 
into her mouth.

SffW Mtssagsi ersSsat by th* Oceen 
feUl-

IIe (the ocean telegraph operator) |*ps 
the "key” a* in a land Ink-graph, only 
it Is a double key. It has two levers 
•Bd knob* instead of 0110. The alpha- 
bit used is substantially like the Monte 
alphabet ; that is, the different letters 
ire represented by a combination of 
Seelies end dots. For instance, «oppose 
you want to wiite the word ‘'boy.”—
It Would readj like this: . . .-------
r- — .-----------” B is one dash and
.threedots; <>, three dashes; and Y, one 
daah, one dot, and three dashes. Now. 
in the land telegraph, the dashes and 
the dots would appear on the atrip 
of paper at tho other end of the line, 
which is unwound from a cylinder, and 
perforated by a pin at the end of the 
bar or armature. If the operator could 
read by sound, we would dispense with 
the strip of paper, and read the message 
by the “click” of the armature aa it is 
pulled down and lot go by tho electro- 
magnet.

The cabin operator, lnwever, has 
neither of these advantage*. There is 
no paper to perforate, no “click” of the 
armature, no armature to “click.” The 
message is read by means of a moving 
flash of light upon a polished scale pro
duced by the “d «flection" of a very 
small mirror, «yliich is placed within a 
“mirror galvanometer," which is a small 
brass cylinder two or three inches iu 
diameter, shaped like a spool or bobbin, 
composed of aevoril hundred, turns of 
small wire wound with silk to keep the 
metal from coming in contact. It is 
wound or coilod exactly like a bundle of 
new rope, a small hole being left in the 
middle about the size of a common 
wooden pencil. In the centre of this is 
impended a very thin, delicate mirror 
about as large as a kernel of corn, with 
a correspondingly small magnet rigidly 
attached to the back of it. Tho whole 
weighs but a little more than a gritfn, 
and is suspended by a single fibre of 
silk, much smaller than a human hair 
and almost invisible. A narrow horizon
tal scale is placed within a darkened box 
two or three feet in front of the mirror, 
a narrow slit being cut in the centre of 
the scale to allow a ray of light to shine 
upon ths mirror from a lamp placed be
hind said scale, the little mirror in turn 
reflecting the light back upon the ovale, 
Tina spot of light upon the scale is the 
index by which all messages are road.— 
The angle through whicli the ray moves 
ii double that traversed by tho mirror 
itself; sud it is, therefore, really equiva
lent to an index four or six fuel in 
length without weight.

To tho casual observer there is nothing 
but a thin rny of light, darting to the 
right and left with irregular rapidity; 
but to the trained eye of the operator 
every flash is replete with intelligence. 
Thaw, the word “boy,” already a'luded 
to, would be road in this way:—One flash 
to the right, and three to the left, is B.

The canal which the Garni Company 
has been constructing for the past two 
ft mi a half years through Lake Borwell 
and what is known aa the drowned Mode 
in the vicinity <4 Widder, wee complet
ed lest week end Ufa water of the An* 
Sable turned Into tie new ehanoel. The 
cutting le twd aad a half miles long, that, 
with bake Harwell, making four mike 
of canal, w hire as the river from the 
same point makes a detour of mile#.
It claimed that this work reelalsra 18,. 
000 acres of land,

On the afternoon of Ralettier, the 
9th, a woman named Simms, wife of a 
farmer, resident near MdKlm's raw 
mill, Township of Peel, committed sui
cide by hanging herself In the 
The poor woman had been In a<‘ 
ing state of mind, for nearly a j 
when her husband returned ho 
a threshing bra he found the body of hie 
wife suspended by the neck aa above 
described. The deceased wee aged 46 
yrara

The sharpers who latest the country, 
preying upon the unsupratia* farmers, 
neve concocted another new scheme for 
victimising the people. They pretend 
to be looking for stray animale. One 
gets ft description of an eetrajr hurra 
taken up by a farmer, and claims the 
horse, giving tho description of it as a 
proof that he owned and lost it. Usual
ly be slates that he ia a long distance 
from home, and pfuporaa to rail the ani
mal for much leas than its rains, rather 
than be troubled to take it home. The 
farmer, noiera unnanally sharp, accepte 
the proposition and paye the money, 
when the so- nndrel decamp*. — Home 
Journal, 8t. Thomas.

A serious accident occurred last week 
on the works of the River Du Loup 
Railway Company at Tobiqwe, N. B. 
The temporary railway bridge over the 
Tobiqne river broke down while four 
cars loaded with rail* were being pushed 
over by a locomotive. The ears and 
locomotive fell to the river bed, 85 fee** 
the hands on the locomotive raved them
selves by jumping off, but the men on 
the ears went down with the wreck. John 
McDonald wae killed et ones, and Con
ductor Wrstim, Daniel Babbitt, John 
Yerexa, Win. Lawrence, and a man 
named Rush brook received injurier. 
Babbitt has a thigh broken, aad receiv
ed injuries to the kora pan, aud'bia face 
ia much out. Weetroi received severe 
injuries to the back. Yerexa lost two 
fingore, and is much bruised. Rush- 
wood was severely bruised, and Law
rence had hia collar b>iro broken. Mc
Donald's body was found last night. 
This is the first train that lias bran 
driven serosa the structure by a loco
motive, the construction" ears having 
heretofore being pushed over singly by

The other day, Mr. floor go Welsh, of 
Dunwich, on behalf of hie daughter.aged 
eight years, brought a charge of rape 
against one Solomon Huntley, a young 
man of irreproachable character, and he 
wais apprehended. Nothing was wanting 
to give ^effect to the accusation. Tbe mother 
praying for vengeance on tbe Injorev of 
her daughter, and the latter apparently 
at the point of death, both constituting 
a powerful appeal to magisterial lender- 
new A number of witness** were ex
amined, in order to establish tho charge, 
but the extreme itinera ot the ehild 
caused an adjournment of the Court to a 
succeeding day. The child’s evidence 
was taken, but was of so contradictory a 
nature that but little weight could bo 
attached to it. Dr. McGeaehy was or
dered to examine the girl, and in doing 
eo, swore positively that the crime was 
not committed by the prisoner or any 
one el««. Tho Bon.-h, therefore, ac
quitted the accuecd. He woe ably de
fended throughout by Colin Macdougall, 
Esq., of St. Thomas It ie generally 
looked upon as similar to the Kankle „ 
case, or in other words, one of oonepi-

Toronto has already gained an unen
viable notoriety for brutal assaults, and 
n iw it is actually becoming unsafe for 
any one to walk on the streets at eo ear
ly an hour as 10 p. in. On the evening 
of the lDhiuat,, about that time, no 
less than four robberies and aaaaults 
were committed. In the first, Henry 
O'Brien wae walking along Windsor 
street, when two men came stealthily up 
behind him, and stused bold of him, and 
secured his wrists On his calling o. t 
they each drew a revolver and threaten
ed to shoot him if he did not “hold his 
row."They then calmly rifled his praketa 
and made off. The second was on Yowge 
street. One Robert Stephens was re
turning home, when a man calling hin - 
self James Hutchinson stepped from the 
doorway of a building, and preaen»in« a 
pistol, demanded his money. A police
man was near by, and seeing the per
formance, stepped up ami arrested the 
man The third was at the corner of

and forty thousand chorchea were wait- 
Ho guessed the motive which actuated | ingf wfiilo sin was going on and souls I

Three flashes to thé right is O. One to 
th. rmht, uno to th. Itot, .nd two more Richmond .ml Siimvm BlnmU. A yoong 
to the right i, Y, .ml ... on. Long .ud ->“hn W totor. ... retoming
oonstont practic. imite, th. op.r.t»r. hem. (rom th. th.Mr. ,h.n t-oro»... 
wonderfully expert in their pmlemion, »'lfk,od him from behind, .ml hruully 
»nd enable, them to read from the mir 1 Jictod tod mtotrtotod him, met for the 
ror a. remlily »oü a, accurately a. Iron. I »f >h. thmr,a*h.y amd.Ha doe..,t
___________ i know hi» assailant., ami oarer .poke to

them or they to him, and they made i oa newspaper —Bostcm Ha aid.

A village pedagogue in despair with a attempt to rob him. In the last <
... ...... i. ■ i 1 ..1 ,, irai ur—11rti.ro alunir f'eral.ui mi

n< t been alv.ays the old, emotionless 
creature sho was now. At another time 
Frank might have felt s<nm> symp ahy 
with her ; but lie was defending the 
cans a <>f Kathleen, whose only sin

her determination not t<» be left In» I *Wyr’e passing unprepared'’into ctonrity. ! atupid boy, pointed to the letter A and l*‘ly 1,18 wslt“n5, Csrieton etreel,
hind. She dreaded a hostile meeting “And^ for whom are we wnitingT* he . «wked him if he knew it. “Yes, Sir.” when a respectably dressed mau ctugl t
would follow if he encountered Lord 1 œked. “For Moody ami Sunk**.”— “Well what ia it?” “I know him very h »ld of her, and talking m the most tn-
Glanoro, and was ready to move hea- I At that there was applause. “1 hail ' we^ e,sh.t» Sir—but rat me if I can decent manner, proceeded to a «suit
ven and earth to prevent a recoutre, , them to America,” with animation “to remember hia name.” lier. She, however, swung hersait jone#
which, let it result how it might, would the hearts and homes of * I’hrietian “la that clock riaht n««r iK.» 1" „.u_ I ^it him a

comes toe
net h» r uunt was her unforti 

i to her inatumsl parent.
unato i overwhelm her with misery.

“la that clock right over there Î” aik- 
1 people. Hail, thrice honored * praties ! ed a visitor the other day. > “Right over

w in the face with a
| basket ahe hod tiid ran with all her. jiwiijiiu. e e, .....w i.wn'.i —— l • i w * y ■ live* I , . i i • ft *

Kissing her with eren more «hen hie Oh, may the first city they strike bo j there ?” sjrid tho boy; “ ’tain’t nowhere ,n, ;ht*lh® r',WtJ'r rofta'ngon in an oppo-
Muoi Delany. you must See tho use- * customary tenUerneae, Frank put her Brooklyn y*—Exchange


